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/\8SiRJ\CT

This study sought to identify factors that influen e credit flow to Smell! Scale Enterprises

(SSE) from the point of view of SSE and commercial banks. The need for this study

arosefrom the fact 1:13 a iot cf small businesses do not expand their business operations

and now start-ups are iimited due to lack of financial resources they need. There is lack

of identified factors that could indicate accessibitity of credit to SSE.

Inorder to achieve the objectives of this study, primary data was collected from sample

of SSE in the Eastlands of Nairobi and commercial banks v/ith a sample size' of 30 each.

The methods of data collection were "a drop and coliect later procedure" of

questionnaires c tho commercia' Danks and personally administering the questionnaires

to the SSE. Factors and 2 (in ere:..t rates, g~nder) were tested for independence using

Chi-Squc, J Stak:.:ics for IYJih commercial banks and SSE responses. Factor 3 namely,

COI1lIW2l'c..:.:.li Lanks ()tlill~dest::; credit GU;Jt311iceSchemes, WelStested using a sign test

sta is.ic.

The c!,.,t.:l 3na:y~is revealed t;1:~~tho two fueto:'::; (interest rates and gender) were

independent of credit flo '/ to SSE. Ir. ether words, interest fates and gender are not

importan; factors for credit flow ~" SSE.
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The analysis for factor three revealed that there is positive attitude by commercial banks

to Credit Guarantee Schemes.
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1.0 lntroduct.on

1.1 Bac.k£jround

The tremendous potential of he ;rl~o mal sector can oniy bo awakened if Small-Scab

Ente.orise: 1,C;';C) r~"l 0':-",'1',"\ the 'I'} Il~;"} I'O<'('I'I"'P" thev need +0 expand their a .crationL._1t I ~'-'..,) \,-,'-L '\J~!. t...LU.11 11,,- II ~. ",1(...\1 _..,)' ••J'\_Jv •.•. .J 11-1 •....\...; L I U ~ [.1 •.•. 1 I. •

The improvement oft:t~ S:~[ acccscibility to credit can increase new business start-ups

and expand t'to .J:r2J.dyexisting operations. Thesector wi I create employment and wii!

provide income for rn.:my people who are involved dir ctly or indirectly, This 'Nil! inturn,

contribute to ~;le f1l0\,~h of the eco: omy of the country.

!\ business CJl1 obtai: 1 finance for operations and further expansion through contribution

of capital 0j c':mG '3, sale of stock or 10Qn obtained from banks and other financial

intcrmcdiancs. r"ic:t cf t~IC opcrat rs in tho SSE sector have velY limited financial and

property base ;;ot;l at iJ-:~IS'')ilDI end fClIllily savinqs or property-base as viable sources of

funds for business operations and expansion for most of SSE. Also l' e size and legal

status of SSE's prevent thcln [rO,;l n()l'tin~stock. Thus, sale of stock as an option for

IJi::..i;19fUi',d-:; I:::;nOI applicac.o [0 ;:,,_~::::. -r!.'3 only op ion eft is borrowir 9 from the banks

loar by a bank is ~i\vl:;:, is security a j.J :Jbidin9 to pay the interest charqes. VVhereas

many SSE arc v/iliitig to f/JY ~;1C' interest charges, they are often not able to provide

,}



infiuoncing the nowof crcdi :0 SSE's. I; I addition to collateral, there are other factors that

influc.ice the availability of credit to SSEs. These are interest rates, gender, and

commercial banks altitudes to credit quaranlee schemes (CGS).

1.1."1 interest Rate

interest ra e is the cost one incurs on funds borrowed from money lending institutions

such as banks. Ccnerulty, high interest rates di.scourage prospective borrowers from

applying for loans and vice versa. Low interest rates tend to have the opposite effect.

However, he findings of a study conducted by Abugrhe ('1993) seems to contradict this.

Abugre studied the work of the f\gency for co-operation and Research in Development

(ACCRD). ACORD is 21 NGO which has credit programmes in the Districts of-Uganda:

GUill, Nebbi and Mbarara. The involvement of ACORD in these districts resulted from

the desire' 0 find OL{t 'Yhy demand did no respond to interest rates. The common

borrower recpcnso is that tho higher the interest rates t: e lower the demand for credrt.

No ~~U(l'lwas found which has investigated this customer behaviour. Thus, it is not clear

whether small business opera oro are insensitive to the cost of borrowing funds. If this

were to be the case then the only major hurdle between them and credit would be

tangible collateral.

Small self-selected groups not oxcccdinq 15-30 people "ere encouraged to form savings

and credit grcufJs. Those ~(Oups were to pool toqether their cash savings into a common

2



loaned to mornbc: S (,'11 lA monthly bO::;!3 ,-~t2. I ate of interest sometimes exceeding 30

percent a month. in:opit(? (11 Ulis hi~.lh cost. tho demand for credit remained high.

HOV!Cier, It is not clear from the st:.ldy whether high interest rates discouraged borrowing

iJS it i3 generally assumed. This is an <.1r0;1which is not yet investigated to establish how

interest rate infiuences credit accessibility to SSE.

1.'1.2 Gender

VVomell commonly IHJ(~ limited access to financial services. Hossain (1988) conducted

a study which r('veoieel <:1vel y low perce: Jt8:JC; of women who have access to credit. In

his study, Hussain gathered data r, 0/11 800 randomly selected households in

Banqladesh He Iound out tllc"iL about "45 pei cent of tile respondents had access to credit

in 1987 but only 2.8 percGnt of them wcro women.

OnD of the ie8S01lS v'illy women'; Jcr:>?:J:::';to bani: credit is limited is the requirement that

women borrowers LJe S-j1l31<:lnt8(;}d by their husbands. Yet there C1r8 many women who

n13IlJI;V~their '.lfb!!'.) an j re:;OUi Ge'.:;on then CJ\'!Il. in addition, there is a growing number

of sin~Jl0·tiOI:lon l"i131Yy 0; whom have child Ic: I. TI](:;:30 women are on their own and make

their OV/11decisions. Yet ~K':.')idit'1Q to the em! cut practice by the commercial banks, they

Wallie! novel' qualify for a 10,-1Il since they do not huvo husbands t guarantee them,

notwithstandino the fact that they may have collateral.

J



Is this just a tradition that commercial banks use to exclude women from credit? Why

should Formal Financial lnstitutions continue to hold on those conditions which seem to

have been overtaken by events? The investigation aims at finding out whether

commercial banks still require that women borrowers be guaranteed by their husbands.

1.1.~:i Attitude of Commercial Banks to Credit Guarantee Schemes (CGS)

~anks in Kenya have a negniive attitude towards CGS (Levitsky 1993). The Government

of Kenya (GOK) and financial intermediaries such as Non Governmental Organizations

(NGO",), mobilize SSE into groups and orqanize CGS's to be used in the place of

tangible collateral to secure loans for small borrowers from commercial banks. Credit

Guarantee Funds are established usually with Government financial support to provide

lending institutions with money to compensate for the losses sustained

when borrowers default on loans. These CGS's have not been successful in Kenya

because loans are not 100 percent guaranteed by the Government, unlike the case in

France and Japan. Hence, commercia! banks in Kenya do not recognize CGS.

in his study, Levitsky, (1993) found that in the past, CGS's in developing countries such

as Kenya had not proved very successful. There is usually a major problem in getting

banks to participate in guarantee schemes. in addition, the banking sector in Kenya was

not sufficiently aware of the potential of the Credit Guarantee arrangements and was not

4



co-operative in the development of such programmes. He concluded that there was lack

of understanding a, d working relationship betvveen commercial banks, the Government

and the local development organizations that could allow for the successful development

of such CGS's. Yet the GOI< is committed 0 if e promotion of SSE as an important

strategy tor the creation of employment and the overall economic development (GOK

Sessional Paper No.2 of 1992). Thus, the major problem lies with the commercial bank

attitude towards lending credits to groups with CGS's. This has not been systematically

investiqatcd and documented as a factor influencing credit flow to SSE.

The summary of the factors that influence redit flow other than collateral as discussed

above a: C' as follows.

1. Interest 12tO

2. Gender

3. Attitude of commercial banks to Credit Guarantee Schemes

-j.2 DEFIi~ITIONS

"1'" 1 C1t1-j'I-I"',...·."e Enterprises (Q~C)..t.. '-' J 0;.1 J_~l) L.. Il_l J __ ~ v'-Js.....

ckpenyong (19~:) in his definitron ha:.:; staled that there is no generally accepted

definition of a srnall business because the classification of business into large-scale or

5



small-scale is a subjective and quantita.ivo judqernent, In countries such as the U.S.A.

Britain and Canada, Smaii Scale (8S) business is defined in terms of annual turnove

and the number of paid employees. In Britain SS Business is defined as that industr,

with an annual turnover of 2 million pounds or less with tower than 2000 paid employees

in Japan, SS industry is defined according to the type of industry, paid-up capital ane

number of paid employees. Consequently small and medium size enterprises arc

defined as those in manufacturi Ig with -100 million Yen paid up capital and 30e

employees, those in wholesale trade witn :"'0 million Yen paid-up capital and 10e

employees. and those in the retail service trades with 10 million Yen paid-up capital, ane

50 employees.

In f'Jigeria, there is no clear-cut definition for a medium-scale enterprise. The Centra

Bank of Nigeria in its monetary policy circular No. 22 of 1988, defines SSE, as having

an annual turnover not cxcccdinq 500,000 Naira. In the 1990 budget, the federa

gov(;!rltnent of Nigeria defined SSE for purpose of commercial bank loans as those witl

an annual turnover not exceeding 500,000 Naira, and for merchant bank loans, thOSE

enterprises vv'ilh capital investments not exceeding 2 million Naira (excluding cost 0

land) or a maximum of 5 million Naira.

Belandross ("1987) defines StllCl:l-Sc{}lc~Enterprises as the manufacturing or non

manufacturing service enterprise in which the owner-inanaqer is not necessarily activef

enqaqed in production but performs the varied tasks involved in guidance and leadershir

G



without the help of <:1 specialized staff. He also defines microenterprises as those

enterprises which are mainly family based, unreqistered by the government and lack

collateral as assets that are bankable.

KenY8 Development Plan. 1930-'1933. states that a Sn18!! business is a company with

less than 50 empioyees and has an annual turnover of upto Kshs.5 million. It goes

further to state that these small scale b1lSii1eSS(;Sare characterised by:

(a) eDse of entry and exit

(b) low capital requirement

(c) dependence of local resources and recycled wastes

(d) family ownership

(e) labour intensive production techniques

(f) low cost s:\i!1 acquisition n ainiy outside formal school system

(g) ability to operate under high competitive market conditions (Dossajee,

'1992),

The Ministiy of Technical Training and Apphcd Technology definition takes a narrower

view and includes only those enterpi ises which are technically based in the popularly

called "Jua Kaii". They define it as the rural-urban non-farming mall enterprise usually

comprising of 0-9 employees specializing in gene(al servicing and production of a variety

of items using indigenous technology (i'II188Iu. 1990).

'r
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For the purpose of this study, a !:il rlt:!i! business is defined as one that employs fewer than

9 employees, is self-initiated, both/or tormally and info: malty financed, managed by the

owner and geographically not dispersed. This definition is chosen because the

population of this study displays this peculiarity.

1.2.2 Credit

According to the Concise Oxford Dictionary (7th Ed!tion) Credit is defined as "sum at a

pel son's disposed in [:00k3 of a ban';" Tl ris dictionary definition is not adequate. In this

study, it is defined as money ~Jiven by a lender, who sets conditions that must be agreed

upon by the borrower.

1.3 Statement of the Problem

There are other fac ors apart from t<.lngibie collateral that affect credit accessibility to

SSE. Those factors have not been empirically invc stigated and fo malty documented as

influencing the 110\'1 of credit to SSE.

The factr .3 identified as influencinq Cf(;crt f:O\"l to SSE include:

1. lntcrcst rate

2. Gender

8



1.4 Objectives of tl t: Study

1. To invostiqatc tho oxto: \' to which interest rate affects credit flow to SSE.

2. To find out why th commercial banks still require hat women applicants

for bank loans be guaremtecd by their husbands.

3. 10 invcstiqate the at'itude of commercial banks towards Credit Guarantee

Scheme3.

1.5 Hypcthescs

!"'-l'!: Credit accessibility i:.;; independent of interest rates.

H2: Credit accessibility is indcp ndent of Gender.

H3: Credit accessibility is ir de )E?ndent of commercial banks attitude towards

Credit Guarantee Schemes.

1.0 Importance of the Study

The result of this study shall, hopefully, bo useful to the following parties.



1.6.1 The entrepreneurs:

(i) By creating awareness of where to go for a loan and what the

procedures are.

(ii) To strengthen co-ordination among credit schemes and between

these schemes and other programmes.

1.6.2. The Government policy makers.

(i) To assist in proper assessment of beneficiaries so as to

appropriately target the credits.

(ii) To strengthen coordination among Credit Schemes and between

these schemes and other programmes.

1.6.3 The Small business consultants.

(i) The study forms a good basis for giving their clients useful advice

on where to go for a loan and what the procedures are.

10



1.6.4. Academics

(i) The study ;0n11S a sound basis f r further research in 0 imprcvcment

of credit d21iv21Y systems to small scale businesses and Jua Kali

SC:CvJr.

This rC:"~.:1rc.) cpor i" pres -ntcd in 5 chapte ·s. Chapter one gives tl e introduction,

br.ckground of tho study, definitions of Slnnl; Scale Enterprise; Credit, Tho Statement of

the Problem, Objcctiv s of the S~~lch!,Hypotheses and Importance of the Study.

Chapter two deals v/;th litorature review. Emphasis is given on the factors iniluencing

credit flow to SSE a part from tanqiblo collateral. Empirical studies tha have been

carried out on credit delivery systems on small scale businesses in f/ enya and 0 her

peats of tho ,'/01 ld are .:1130reviewed.

Tho third chapter deals at lenf:r~h \,.jith he research method, a detailed discussion of the

popul tion of study, sample frame, r ample size, sample selection techniques, data

collection techniques, delta analysis techniques is presented.

'l'l ~NlYSI'SI11Y OFNAIRr
.t1'IIII:A .IWJE.TE. LIB .



The fourth chapter covers research fitldings ana discussions, SSE responses,

commercial banks responses.

Chapter five and lost cl apter glvos 1.:-18 summary of the findings, conclusions,

recommendations, and the limitations of t re study arid suggestions for further research.

12



CHf PTE::l T'.;'1JO

2.0 Literature Review

2.1 introduc ion

The volume of literature on SSE in Kenya and the worlo at large has b en gro\iving fast.

However, empirical literature on factors influencing credit accessibility to SSE per se is

scarce 0 none at a I. The available studies have tended to concentrate on business

.success. manaqemo: ~ aspects, development banks and SSE, the role of NGOs in

creuting enabling environment, credi guarantee systems, among others.

This literature review will focus on the studies that have been conducted on factors

affcc ing credit availability to SSEs. It outlined the areas that have already been covered

by other researchers, gaps ill knowlcdqe and areas of misunderstanding and uncertainty.

2.2 A SURVEY OF EMPIRICAL.AND THEORETICAL LITE ATURE

2.2.1 Attitudes of commercial banks to Credit Guarantee funds and Mutual

Guarante Systems (CGS and r';1GS)

Levitsky, ("1993) contends that one of tho major problems depriving small enterprises of

access to finance from institutions is the perception by the lenders that giving credit to

13



SSEs is a high-risk undertaking. This is pnmariiy because these enterprises cannot

provide sufficient tangibie collateral or material securities in the form that banks are

accustomed to obtain from borrowers. To overcome this, schemes have been set up to

offer to the lencling institutions a guarantee to cover some or all of the losses incurred

when borrowers default on loans. The most frequent form of such schemes is for credit

guarantee funds to be set up, usually with government financial support, to provide the

money to compensate the financial institutions for the losses sustained when the

borrowers fail to repay the loan.

2.2.2 Commercial Banks Attitude to Credit Guarantee Schemes

The genera! experience of setting up government-funded credit Guarantee Schemes

(CGS) in developing countries has been very mixed (Levitsky, 1993). In most cases the

schemes were embarked upon without sufficient preparation or concern for viability, and

for the potential demand by the borrowers and the banks, and without establishing

suitable arrangements and administration for the approval of guarantee and the

processing of claims. In several cases, there has been a reluctance by guarantee

orqanisations to payout claims because it has not been clearly spelt out under what

conditions a claim will be settled. This has further contributed to a lack of confidence

(and interest) by lending banks in the schemes.

14



Levitsky (1993) conducted a study on one of the donor organizations that has ma 'e

special efforts to help establish gU218ntee schemes in developing countries, Friedrich

Ebert Stiftung (FES), a German Foundation working in developing countries with the aid

funds from the German Government. Thl:; FES believed that credit guarantee schemes

could be a suitable instrument, toqother with revolving funds, for helping SSE obtain

greater access to finance from commercial banks. It has to an extent attempted to

reproduce in developinq countries t;y:) experiences and success achieved with credit

guarantee systems in German (FES, 1991).

Tho FES believed primarily in the use of CGA, which can put pressure on the individual

members to repay their loans, so as not to require the other members to make repayment

on their behalf. However. tI e FES reported that it had encountered special difficulties

in introducing the CGS or r'JlGS approach. FES attempted this approach in Kenya in the

year 1983-7, amonq other developing countries. In 1983, the De /elopment Finance

Corporation of Kenya (DFCl<) established a subsidiary company, Small Enterprise

Finance Company (SEFCO) aimed at providing finance for small and medium-scale

industries with the help of FES. It Vv3S agreed with SEFCO that the share capital

contributed by FES would be used for establishing a credit guarantee fund. No separate

legal entity vras created, so SEFCO issued gU<lrantees at least to the amount of capital

doposited by FES.

15



In early 1983, a meeting vias held to set up Cl CGS in a region north of Nairobi with 70

artisans taking part. I\FLor several meetings a CGA was constituted with 16 members and

the first loans were approved in May 1984. Limits for guarantee were set according to

members' contributions. Of the 12 contributing members who agreed to be part of the

fund, 5 con ributcd the equivalent of 0'J1.100 and 7 OM.200 each, making a total

contribution of OM.1900 (the exchange rate at that time, 1993, was Ofv1.2.5to the pound).

FES made a matching contribution of the same amount so that the CGA guarantee fund

amounted 0 Orv1.3800. It was agre d that this could guarantee the equivalent of

DM.1900 of loans with the assumption that the projected default in the worst scenario

l11i~Jhtbe 20 percent. However, because of the difference in contributions, the guarantee

level for five (5) members was set at OM 1000 and those of 7 that had contributed more

were allowed loan guar~1nte(;Sof up to OM 2000.

Levistsky (1993) 'flndings were: Of the 16 members, 2 left early on and, of the remaining

14, only 4 made full use of the credit facilities. Three members refused to meet their

obliqaiions and 7 were dismissed from CGA after defaulting on loans. It was FES's view

that this first attempt showed that there was an inadequate understanding of the

limitations and oblig.:ltionsof CG/\. and there were unrealistic expectations on both sides.

Later, 11 more CG/'\s witi1170 members were organized in three other regions of Kenya.

By 1990 a decision W8.S made to expand oxistinc CGS to at least 15 members in the



belief that this was the most effective number for the functioning of a CGA. but few

reac red this level. The 01 iginal idea of a second-tier reinsurance of the CGA by the

Government also r ever materialized.

Levitsky concluded that there existed a basic problem in the target groups in he passive

attitudes they adopted, their unrealistic expectations and their reluctance to be involved

in self help and mutual support activities. Furthermore in the Kenyan context, it Nas

considered that the banking sector was not sufficiently aware of the potential of the credit

guarantee arranqements and was 110t co-operative in the development of such,

programmes. Minimum bank co-operation and some form of suitable relationship with

the Government and witl: a local developme It organization were indispensable for the

successful deve! pment of such a credit guai'aniee scheme.

2.2.3 Effects of interest Rat s on Credit Flow to SSE

Abugre. ("1993) carried out a study of identical rural credit programme initiated by the

Agency for cooperation and Research in Development (ACORD) in three districts of

Uganda: Gulu, Nebbi and Mbarara. ln each of these areas, !\CORD carved out areas

with ac ive adult populations of less than 20,000 people. The missing link to

development in these areas was thought to be capital, but as an advance over previous

practice emphasis was placed on 1 lcbiIL.i!19 savings. It was thought that given the years

of military conflict from v..hich Uganua was just emerging, tradi ional structures were



unlikely to be available or strong enough to be tho basis for buildi. 9 trust and confidence,

a basic prerequisite for providing loans. Therefore, small self-selected groups not

exceeding 15-30 people each (depending on the specific area) were encouraged to form

savings and credit groups. These groups were to pool together their cash savings into

a common pool from which they would provide themselves with short-term loans at a

cost. Groups set up Revolving Savings and Credit Association (RESeA's) and loaned

to members on a monthly basis at rates of interest sometimes exceeding 30 percent a

month (360 percent per annum). Despite this hinh cost, the demand for credit remained

high. The interest payments were usually capitalized into the group fund and divided

among members as dividends only at the end of each year. Rural development workers

were employed to help these groups to build cohesion, and 0 record their financial

transactions. They taught simple book-keeping, interest rate policy, and simple ways of

analyzing the viability of smail projects.

In two years, the total savings mobilized by more than 200 RESCAS in one of the

programme areas amounted to about £25,000, an amount which was larger than the

capital funds of the commercial banks in the area. This proved that there was more

potential for the mobilization of savings than is usually acknowiedqcd. ACORD

supplemented these funds through the establishment of a parallel independent credit

scheme, with <3 whopping £50,000, followed by another £20,000 the follov.Jingyear. The

justification for this supplement was that the excessive interest rate charged by RESCAs

to theirmembers for loans indicated la:g0 deficit in the supply of credit.
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f\ ouqre (1993) concluded tha the reluctance to charqe market rates for services, on the

oasis that the poor cannot afford these rules, does not seem to have been borne out by

empirical evidence. In most of ACeRO's expel iencos there has been no evidence that

in eres Iates per se discourage borrowinq or affect iepaYl11nnt Whnt discourages

bOI rowing is the unroliability of markets for produce and of the weather, and difficulties

of the general environrnen. VVhen the poor fails to pay it is either because of

uncontrollable factors or that the loan \'/'&S inappropriately given in the first place.

VVilh liberalization of trade ill financial institutions in Kenya, banks are ot restricted in

interest Iatos they chmge. High interest 'ales are charqed on sl112111loans because of

high transaction C03tS, which is brought about by the high unit costs of administering

small loans to SSE, and increased Iisles that arise because SSE lack collateral and

fo 'mal credit history.

The way high interest rates influenco credit flow is not well understood. It lacks empirical

verification (Abugre '19SJ),iy aim is to i:'I\/csL~cte and establish the influence of interest

rate on credit '110\'1 to SSE.

If in crest late docs not discourage; SSE from borrowing, banks 'vvillcharge competitive

interest ra es on small loans with adequate margin to cover he relatively high cost of

administering such loans with a profit. Recent moves by the Government to deregulate

interest rates in the commercial banking sector are expected to provide the necessary
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freedom to banks in this regard. This \Ivin encourage banks to make redit accessible to

SSE.

2.2.4 Gender

2.2.4 .1 Limited Access to Financial Services for Women

\/Vomen have limited access to credit. Hossain and Afsar ('1988) gathered dati) from 800

, randomly selected households in Banqladesh. The data revealed that about 45 percent

of respondents had access to credit in 1987 but only 2.8 percent of then v ere women.

An in-depth study of credi flows by gender in two bank branches in Andhra Pradesh

found that disbursements to women Ianged between 6 percent and 12 percent but

dropped to zero from AgriculturalloiJns (\/Vorld Bank 1989a: 134). These trends are not

limited to South Asia. In the loan proqrc.n of the Banco Industrial de Peru, directed at

Small and r,,';; ....rol usinesses in the Shanty towns of Lima, only 14 percent of its borrowers

were women despite specific instructions to targe women (Arias 1989). In Zaire, only

·1.5 percent or 2111 commercia! bank loans weie allocated to women in 1984 (World Bank,

1890).

t· ossain (1988) found in his study that the factors that limit credit flow to women

entreprenouis are: Limited education ::tt d fumiliarity with loan procedures, social and

cultural barriers and the natui 0 o~women busu esses.
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2.2.4.2 Education and Familiarity with Loan Procedures

Wornen's reiatively low levels of literacy and numeracy make it difficult for them to

overcome even the procedural barriers of taking out formal loans. In many countries,

women have jess education tl an n En, which puts them at a further disadvantage in

applying for credit. \/Von~(;n's educ. tional attainment averages 58 percent in Africa, 56

percent Middle East, end only 47 percent in South Asia (Blumberg 1989). Girl's school

enrolment and literacy rates have increased gre.atly in Latin America, but literacy rates

are still low for older women. who tend 10 work in the informal sector.

-
In Guaternala and Honduras, literacy rates for women 35 years and older are only 30 and

37 percent. respectively (Lycette ~1!ld'White 1989). As a result, many women have

'rouble completing the complicated application forms and financial statements that banks

require. And their limited experienc with formal credit institutions adds to the problem.

2.2.4.3 Social and Cultural Barriers

Social and cultural baniers also restrict women's demand for, and access to credit. In

many areas it is considered inappropriate for a woman to travel a long distance betvveen

her rural home and a bank in a town, or to offer the occasionally necessary bribe to a

male official in charge of credit applications (Lycette and White, 1989). More important,

women are commonly excluded from local organisations, such as agricultural
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cooperatives or social groups, that provide information or may even extend credit. In

Malawi for example, credit is usually administered only to members of farmers' clubs.

By custom, women may not belong to these dubs, and membership is often on the

recommendation of agricultural extension agents, whose contacts are mainly with men

(Morna, 1989).

In Kenya, banks require, that women borrowers be guaranteed by their husbands.

2.2.4.4. The Nature of Women's Businesses

The type of business women engage in also affect their access to credit. First, because

'women have limited access to physical and human resources, their businesses tend to

be among the smallest, even within the category of microenterprises (five employees or

fevver);and have low profit margins. Most women's businesses have only oneworker-

the business owner herself. VVornen-owned businesses borrowing from a

microenterpnse program in Ecuador, for example averaged only one employee,

compared with two for men's businesses (Berger, 1989). Their concentration in smaller,

lower-profit activities makes women bigger credit risks for commercial lenders.

Secondly, women tend to keep their businesses close to home to minimize conflict

between their many roles as wage eat ners, mother, homemaker, and so on (Berger,

1989). These multiple responsibilities restrict the time and mobility of many women in
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developing countries (Hossain and Afsar, 1989, Otero and Downing, 1989). A

cross regional study of women in the informal sector in Zimbabwe found that about 64

percent of women run their businesses from other homes (ENDA, 1990). Similarly, a

study of a sample of women marketers in the Kutus region of Kenya showed that for the

most part, women were limited to small-scale retail trade, unable to pursue long-distance

wholesale trade because of constraints on both their time and mobility (Downing and

Santer. 1989).

D08s the requirement by Commercial banl s that women borrowers be guaranteed by

their husbands still work? Times have changed. \/Vomen manage their own resources,

a good number or them have no husbands and among them are single mothers. They

head families and make independent decisions. The investigation aims at finding out

whether this condition hold these days. if it does not hold, then women borrowers are

accessible to credit. On the other hand, if it does hold, then women borrowers are limited

in terms of access to credit.



CH;~PTER 3

3.0 Research Method

3.1 Population of Study

The population of interest are the small-scale enterprises employing 0-9 workers with an

annual turnover not exceeding Kshs.5 million. In addition, the other set of population is

ail commercia! banks with their branches, licensed with the Central Bank of Kenya to

oper8te as commercial banks.

3.2 Sample

3.2.1 Sampling Frame

The sampling flame consisted of both locally and foreign-owned banks -government and

private national and multinational (see Appendix IV).

Smail Scale Enterprises _(S~JS)

Tue SSE arc in great numbers, thus the cost of constructing a sample frame are far

greater than the resources available to IhE:~ researcher. in addition, the population of
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SSE keeps on changing by new start-ups and others drop out of business. Due to the

said practical problems, I used stratified samplino in the Eastlands of Nairobi. The area

lies in the East of Nairobi City Cent, e, and it is an area of small business concentration.

There are nut ierous small businesses of various natures. The area was divided, using

iudqement samplinq, into three main areas of concentration which had the highest

concentration of the small enterprises. The three areas are: Kariobangi, Dandora and

Gikomba. The enterprises compose of three main categories: manufacturing, service

and trading. The proportion of samplint, 'Nill be equal.

3.2.2 Sample Size

All the 38 Commercial Banks which appear or the sample frame were visited and

interviewed by the researcher and her assistants and out of these, 30 responses were

considered usable. On the other hand, a sample of 30 small scale enterprises were

randomly selected from the three ragions under study (Kariobangi, Dandora and

Gikomba) on equal basis and were per sonally administered by the researcher and her

assistants. Convenient sampling was used because it was difficult to construct a sample

frume at SSE.
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3.2.3 Sample Sclecti II Technique

Rando: 'I s<:lmpling technique was used on Comrnc rcial Banks because the sample frame

was easily constructed, since Commercial Banks me only 38. Strati.ied sampling

tech: ique was used on SSE be ause it was difficult to construct a sample frame.

Slra ified s<:lrnpiing v/as used in the three areas of concentration of SSE; Kariobangi,

Dando: a and Gikomba in equal proporti ns.

3.2.4 Data Collection Techniques

Primary data W'c::S USGdfur t'12 purpose of th;s stu 'y. A quos io In ire W8.S used to collect

the data as detailed in the appendix ~i) and (ii). This questionnaire was administered

through inter ;iev.'s conducted by the researcher and her assistants over a period of one

and a he If month in both Commercial Banks and S,-C in the Eastlands of Nairobi

,Kw iGi)" ngi, Oar .dora a.id GikolnbJ). Essentially the main purpose of the questionnaire

\'iJS tJ get In;-oi Illation IOGcJill;j to the factors influencing credit deli JeiY to SSE. In order

to achieve this primary objective, the researcher divided the questionnaire into two

secuor.s.

Section A which contains 7 questions W3S ad: niniste 'ed to SSE by the researcher

personally and her assi,j'.mi.'..;,throuch interviews. Questions 1-4 were general questions

~oSSE which S rved as intr duction and questions 5-7 were meant to capture the factors
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influoncinq credit floil! to ''''SE. it V/c.~Snecessary to conduct interviews because some of

the respondents were found to be illiterate in which case other methods of administration

such as self administration could not be possible.

Seclion B which contains six (6i) questions W3S administered to he commercial banks.

As fC1!' (JS Commercial Banks VIOle concerned, the re earcher adopted a drop and

collected Inter procedure to get the required information. The Bankers are literate people

and hence it was not necessary or the researcher to administer the questionnaire

personally.

3.2.5 Data Analysls

Differullt stotistical t· ois were applied to d;ffere:"lt factors as follows:

!Jar ks

Based on he (JelL! sumruary Vi: .ich was summarised in a contingent table, the preferable

relevant statistical an:::tiy::,i:; vVZts chi-square dependence test. The researcher has

(.~dopt<:;.:';chi-square depQn.L":ilc2 test by i":OITO\fJing from similar studies done in other

fields. For example, MdaLi (1 SC'C) us;~d chi-square in his study on "Factors Influencing
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Record Keep! l:~ in the Slll;}1 Scale Enterprises: A Case of the Microenterprises in the

Eastlands of Nairobi."

Factor 3: Commercial Eanks' Attitudes to CGS

Dl.!G to tho cat gOiic:JI nature of the data on this factor, the researcher decided 0 use

~ig;\ test. Hultne (1993) used the san e if);:,t in his study of "Attitudes of SSE to Grameen

Bank rv~odel."
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4.0 Data Analysis and Findings

4.1 Introduction

The objectives of this study wore to establish the factors influencing credit deliveries to

SSE.. The first part of the chapter. presents the empirical findings on credit aspects to

the SSEs. It outlined the areas that have already been covered by other researchers,

gaps in knowlodqo and areas of misunderstanding and uncertainty was highlighted.

All 38 banks 011 the sample frame Viele visited and interviewed by the researcher ano her

assistants but 30 responses Vi/ereconsidered usable. /\ sample of 30 SSEs was drawn

from the three regions 0; SSE concentration U'(ariobangi, Dandora and Gi!wmba) in

equal proportions hence analysis is based on 30 bank responses and 30 SSE

responses.
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The foilo\'/in~J hypothesis v/as tcctco:

Ho: Credit accessibility is independent of interest rates.

HA: Credil accessibility is dependent of interest rates.

'--""Y"I')ie .. ro [\2,-,~", 'I.. - - l~_:_[ ..L

[

Where;

0= OlJssrvcd Frequency

Grand total

( 6

:-= 0.11 + 0.'11·"0.16 + 0.16 = 0.54

Sl. ('1"';' ,. IL~ t.~I :-::3.841

::: O.G.i <.itdicc.d (3.84), P 0.05

/.sJ., '-sampie (0.54) is 10.5s:hailrcri~ico:i (3.84), r']u!i hypothesis canno be rejcc ed. Tha

is, t:18 result j:::; not si~tli"c..Qnt £.It the 0.0:) lev ·1and it is concluded that credit accessibility

is independent of interest rates.
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4.2.2 Factor 2: Gender

Table 2: Effect of Gender on Credit Flow to SSE for both Observed (0) and

Expected (E) Frequencies

Gender

Higll Low Total

(Appl icants)

High 9 16

G.93 9

Lov/ 14G

7.93

Tota! 13 '17 30

On the basis of dab summarized in table 2, chi-square ( 2) dependence test of

independence is used to 1.(0 S1. tho hypothesis as stated below.



Th8 factor 'No.S testeo for statistical significance using this statistics as follows:

Ho: Credit accessibility is indcpendc .t of w?nder .

..l"l. S· 1)11-'10 = (O-Ef

C
L

9 G 7.93

x: Sample= (0.0007 + 0 + 0.00062)

..l.'J-. Sample = 0.0(;13

.:(1 Sample= 0.0013 <J:l. critical (3.841),P,:: .05

i\s.£ 2 sample (0.0013) is less thanx" c:itic",:l 13.8·+'1), accep the Ho' The result is not

signi;ic2nt D.~U1<.. C.G5 lcv ,', honce i is (;vllc..luci~dthat credit delivery is independel t of

gender.



,t.2.3 Factor 3: Commercial 8anh; attitudes to CGS

Tho question was intcn(;od to capture illf0n nation on the attitude of commercial banks

to CCS. It VI/JS it casured on a th: co I.oint scale, that is lurge extent, moderate and small

extent.

D~tJ summarized :::3 follows:

'10

M derate

Strial! 12

of ties ir I sign t23~)

Sn18l!
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0.01

Z sample = 50

Since Z sample (GO)> Z critical (1.~JG)

reject t 18 Ho' The; r·:.::ui: i::; signii"iC::.lI"It at the 0.0:::; level.

It is concluded that there is preference in :cllding to.CGS by commercial banks.



,~" ,,~,~~Res •...•O-I- r -'""!'.v .•...•'"""_ \.'t..-'t... \...)_.J

4.3.1 Factor 1: Interest rate

TaiJl~ 3: Effcct ct ln.erest Rate on Credit Flow to SSE for both Observed (0)

and Expected (E)

Interest

t atos

Credit Flow

(Applicants)

High TotalLow

; ligh 7 11 18

9

Low 12

G 6

Total 1 --,,J 15 30
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Ho: Credit accessibility is independent of interest rc i9S.

HA: Credit accessibility is dependent of intere t rates.

p( = 0.05

r:C.

9 9 6

~). Sample = 0.44 + 0.44 + 0.17 + 0.17 = 1.22

x': Sample = 1.22

.c? sample (0.098) <~critical (3.04), P < 0.5

As .::s:l. sample (0.088) cihitica! (3.841), Null hypothesis cannot be rejected. The result

is not si~nif!cDI it at the O.OS level, hence, it i" concluded that credit flow to SSE is

independent cf in~,;;;!est rates.
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4.3.2 Factor 2: Gender

Table '~: Effect of Gender on Credit Flov to SSE for both Observed (0) and

Expected Frequencies

Gender

C re\..Ut flov.

(/~i.plicants)

High

high

12.67 6.3

19

Low Total

5

Lev/ 6

7.3

5 11

3.67

Total "). '
~U 10 30

On the basis of data summarized on table <1,chi-square ( :2) of independence is used to

I8:J the hypothesis (}S slateJ belov/:
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lio: Credit accessibitity is independent of Gender.

HA: Credit accessibility is dcocndent of Gender.

E

12.67 6.3 7.3 3.67

= 0.14 + 0.27 + 0.23 + GAS = 1.12

::::1.12

:f..l- Critical == 3.841

~). Sample (1.12) <x 2 critical (3.34), P ~ 0.05

The result is not significant at the 0.05 level and it is concluded that credit accessibility

is independent of (Gender). In other words, Gender does not affect ere m accessibility

to SSE.

!n this case 2 sample (1.12) is ! ,.,,;sthan .2 critical (3.84), Null hypothesis cannot be

rejected. The result is not si~nific~mt at 0.0:::;I vel. thus, it is concluded that credit flow

to SSE is il !dcp.Jd~2n~ of G:':iH.ler.
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CI APTER FiVE

G.O Discussion, Conclusions and Recornmendations/Suqqestions

5.1 Discussion ami Conclusion

The findings from the analysis of the factors that influence credit flow to SSE showed that

the two factors were not significantly important, the t-NO factors were interest rate and

Gender. in addition, the analysis of factor three which w().s the attitude of Commercial

Banks to CGS showed that thoro was positive attitudes in lending to CGS by commercial

banks. Credit Cuarantee Schemes serve as security which is a better alternative in the

absence of ta~1giblecollateral.

One of the findin9s is U .at the interest raL(Y:3do not appear to affect the credit flow to SSE.

As a coilary, this also means that low interest rates <':0 not necessarily attract greater flow

of credit to 2.SE. This is contrary to the general belief that high interest rates limit credit

to SSE. Hov/ovor. t;181inding is in line with what was found in Mbarara area of Uganda

in Chapter '0:n of L:ie literature review. (Abuqre 1993) in his study found out that despite

high cost of b0lTovling (360 percent fX r annum) the demand or credit remained high.

The reason w! y in~erGst Iatos have no (~if<:.'(; on credit fl VI to SSE as has been given by

respondents ,CB, SSE) is that thei2 D!G other factors that go with interest rates. Such
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factors are for example availability of a mal kct for the products/services. With availability

of a market, tl e costs of borrowing may be pas~('d to the customer by charging higher

prices for the products/service, hence the profitability of the producer is not affected.

Another Icason being that once a business owner has committed him/herself to

business, it would be expensive to ju-=.,tabandon the business due to high interest rates.

I means then that high interest rates win I ot hinder the SSE from applying for the loan.

According to the findings, gen<.kr does net seem to have effect on credit flow to SSE.

This is contrary to what i::;in the literature that women are discriminated against in credit

flow by COllin iercial bonks. Respondenb fr 01;1 SSE and commercial banks state that

women are not discriminated against. This is because women manage their resources.

Some f these women are single and hence the condition of women being guaranteed

by husbands docs not arise.

Under the teet of attitude of commercial banks to CGS as tested by sign test stadstics.

data indicates that there is favourable altitude in lending to CGS by commercial banks.

This is because Banks f~cl that their money is secure. They can recover the money

easily from tho contributions of members of CGS in case of default. Thus, the popular

belief that commercial banks have tle~dUVe attitude to CGS is not true. This is contrary

to what is in the literature that Comrr OJ cial Banks have a negative attitude to CGS.

Levitsky (1993) in his study in Kenya found out that commercial banks had a negative
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attitude in lending to CGS. It appears that this negative attitude of commercial banks to

CGS in 103n deliveries to SSE has chanqed over time since 1993.

There is need to educate the public on the bank's requirements because from the

findings it seems to be a misconception, what the public believes in, that interest rates

affect low credit flew to SSE and women am discriminated against in credit flow by

commercial banks.,

There is urgoi It need to improve access and increase the volume of loanable funds to the

SSE sector by:

Commercial banks are advised to' relax the collateral requirements to some

reasonable degree by insuring the loans with insurance firms. Banks would

recover their money from insurance firms in case of default.
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5.3 Limitations of the Study

The limitations of this study VJer•.? CIS fOI!0\"/3:

The first iinlit;'1.tiorI oj tho ~iucly is that lhe sample may not be representative of the SSE

The other lirni ation is tll:"ll UIG findings of tI tis research may not be genemlized beyond

\!!8 sample elet nonts because of ;::10 ri~k of a i<.)(CE sampling error.

Tic nature of t.ie respondents largely illiterate, required some of the questions or all of

the questions in other cases, had to be explained in Kiswahili. In the process, some of

Due to time constraints this sample 51,=0 for L'vt;l bani s nd SSE were only 30 each. A

lalQor sampl ~ 01 3S[ could have nlt:.de the study results more generalizable.

5.4 Suqqcs tious for Further RS=:~2':?rci,

From the findings f LJli~study, there is nc~?d for fL rther research in the follov/ing areas:

First, a Lrqcr scruple incorporatinq :.:rni..1;l ~)u,:,h<:-:::soperations in both urban and rural



areas countrywide could be carried O'j1 to consolidate what they consider as factors

influencing credit now to SSE.

Second, a s udy could be carried out on G amcen Bank Model of Bangladesh and its

applicability to other developing countries like Kenya.
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Dear Respondent.

on some aspects of credit delivery to :;SE 2.S Q f..:quirciY\(;nt "or' the course I :J.n1 taK!fl:;J.

Your enterprise/Bank has been selected to form part ot the study. Please respond to the

attached questionnaire. The inforrna ion YOl! provide wU! b..: 10~,~~{1 in cuict confidenco.

The name of your firm or four own n::"llle \/ii! nut L.? rYlc.;luio. l':cl 2l1-':r,/hcre ill the (epOj t.

Thank Y'JU for your ccntioued cooperation.

Yours fCtithfully

Muturia Jcmimah

r- " f Cr2CUIi.Y 0 ornrnerce

University of f'!aitobi.



"HE QU~STiONN! IRE

S:CTION A

Ticic in the box provided for the most appropriate response.

1, VVhat is the mC:-:1f1type of Busin8s: you 81- eng3.ged in?

(ii) S~j'vic""

(iv) C\he:s (Please specify)

2, vVhat is the nature of ownership cf your business?



(ii) Family Partnership

3. HO',/ iun~ ;1<:\1/0 yOU been in this business?

...................... t! onths.yoars

\'\,'1\8 hZ's been you;' major source of finance?

(: \ I t\ ,~''''' •. t -1'"1 I I r-. , _. 1 - z . I...... . I,! .;r "'.> I"' d~" I':' .s: "'I.)I, :, I .:~.: I I u \..:;~ I" Iu 1'" j, I. \.. I -J ,-,.r.;,

I" ;:':'-I:'-~ ,' (~ ,. ~l!'r .•. ,._\
'.i) ,vi,llc.d I)UI!\.>~.d"·1

5. i;; t:l·",,:.:e: dC",'3 do YOLl thinl" it i:.:, necessary for women borrowers to be guarJn~ced

(i) YE"J

, I.

I .;OJ



6. Give re8.30n3 for your answer in numberl above.

7. To VI:'18t extent d'x)s tile interest rate affect your borrowing?

(i) L2H'ge extent

(ii) r~1rjde:<Jtcextent

(iii) Smail ex~el"'.t
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THE QUESTIONNAIRE

~:::CT;ON8

1. To what extant do you provide loans to Credit Guarantee Schemes?

(ii) Moderate 8~:~:'::1t

3. To what G. ten: do you r.::;qL:I·::; t.iat women borrowers be guaranteed by their

husbandc even when ~:-!cyili,-.:'d the banks' condition for providing IO::1ns?

5D





!\.-j EPJDiY IV

CCjvi~h~r'CI/\L LAiJ:<S orERt Tli\G If·JI(~r YA AS AT DECEMBER 1995

2. /\FR!CN'! B/ t'JKlt"G CORP. l TO 1-5-8t1

3. f\FRICAN rJiERCi\.i'~TILE OJ\. :nNG CO :"'10.13-9-89

i{, GAI'Jj OF BAPODA 1-7-53

G, DANK 0-:: INDOSUEZ '1-7-60

7. BARClA IS BANK OF KEt YA lTD. 1-7-26

8. BIf\SHJ\RA B/\l''-JK OF KENYA LTD. 1-7-84

9, 8ULLlOi\J BAr J~/ LTD. 1-1-91

10. CI1It3AN( N,A. '1-7-74

11. COi\t'l~1ERCii\l 8,-\ If< OF /"FRICi U-O. '13-2-67

12. CO~JSOLiDf\TED BAt'-Jf< OF I<E!'JYALTD. 8-'12-89

13. CO-OPEi~f\TIVE [3i-\~4KOF ~'E!'lY/-\ LTD. 1-7-68

'I~i. CrzEDi1 EN I~'!NGCORF.)OI:JJ TiO'~ 1-9-92

'is. CREDIT 8A~~K L-iD. 14-5-86

'1G. OA!i\IlA BANI\ L·j-D. 1-9-92

'17, DElP~:IS B!\r~K LTD. 30.8-91



19.

"'f'LU.

21.

22.

24.

2f='o.

') -.,
_I.

28.

')0~v.

30.

31.

3.3.

35.

')-
.J I .

38.

EXPO~\; SAi !'( OF tFRICA LiD.

GIf-10 Bp.N!' LTD.

GUILDERS li\JTERf-J;\ TiOr~/\L BANK LTD.

HA3iB Bf..i'j}( J\.G. ZU;~iCH

Hi' G:o CAN1< LTD.

KeB

i\il[RiDl!:lJ~ OiAO BJ\NK LTD.

iv1iDDLE EAST Bl N\ (k) Lro.

NA iIOf\U\L.. BANK Or:" KEi~Yi\LTD.

PRifviE BANK LTD.

REU/\NCE BANK LTD.

STi\i\!SiC 8i\NK I<ENY/\ LTD.

8T f\j,JD;.RD CHARTERED B/-\i~K (K) LTD.

TRA~JS f\Ji'TIONAL BANI{ LTD.

TPUST BAi'j'< LTD.

U~'JI1ED Gi\l~!< LTD .

/\LGEi\:Er,iE 2AfoJf( NEDEP!...ANDS

18-12-92

1-6-74

17-12-92

1-4-91

1-7-73

2-3-56

1-2-70

1-3-78

'j 1-9-81

2-1-92

15-12-30

1-1-68

. 3-1-92

1-4-88

9-8-70

1-'j 0-'10

1-8-85

23-11-86

1-4-91

3-5-92
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